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NORTHERN STATION 

Stakes winner. Graded stakes producer. By a Champion racehorse and sire. In foal to a red-
hot sire. Yes, all of these definitions apply to the exciting young broodmare, Northern 
Station. 

Northern Station is a daughter of Street Cry, a world-champion racehorse who has sired such 
as the legendary Zenyatta; Street Sense, the first horse to captured the Breeders’ Cup 
Juvenile (gr. I) and Kentucky Derby (gr. I); current superstar Winx; Breeders’ Cup Juvenile (gr. 
I) scorer New Year’s Day; and 14 other grade one winners, including Street Boss, Seventh 
Street, Victor’s Cry, Here Come’s Ben, Whobegotyou, Shocking, and Pride of Dubai.  

Northern Station is out of the Quiet American mare, Quiet Word, a half-sister to graded 
winner Polonius, stakes winner Witten, and to the dam of graded stakes winner Advice. Her 
dam, multiple stakes winner Word o’Ransom, is out of foundation mare, Right Word, the 
ancestress of 15 other stakes winners, including Breeders’ Cup Classic (gr. I) victor, Raven’s 
Pass; European Champion Rainbow View; and grade one winners E Dubai and No Matter 
What. 

Northern Station was herself an accomplished runner, winning seven times from 5½ to 8½ 
furlongs on both dirt and all-weather surfaces, and capturing the Nellie Morse Stakes.  

Northern Station is off to a terrific start to her stud career as her first foal is Barbados, who 
defeated the very talented XY Jet to take the Hutcheson Stakes (gr. III), and also captured 
the Spectacular Bid Stakes by three lengths over Ready for Rye, and the Pelican Stakes. 
Barbados has also earned a second in the Phoenix Stakes (gr. II), dividing Champion Sprinters 
Runhappy and Work All Week; a second in the Carry Back Stakes (gr. III); and a third in the 
Amsterdam Stakes.  

Barbados is a four-year-old 2016, and Northern Station also has a three-year-old filly by 
Congrats, who realized $375,000 as a yearling – the top-price for her sire that year – a two-
year-old, a yearling, and a 2016 filly foal by Tiznow to run for her.  

Northern Station is offered in foal to Uncle Mo. A sensational undefeated Champion Two-
Year-Old, Uncle Mo is undoubtedly the most exciting young stallion in the world today. With 
his first crop, currently three-year-olds, Uncle Mo is represented by a world-record breaking 
19 first crop stakes winners. Eleven of these are graded, and they include the Champion 
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Two-Year-Old and Kentucky Derby (gr. I) winner Nyquist, and grade one scorers Gomo and 
Outwork. 

Eight of Uncle Mo’s stakes winners, all eight graded, are out of Mr.Prospector line mares, as 
here. In addition, Uncle Mo is demonstrating a very strong affinity for mares carrying 
Fappiano, who appears in Northern Station’s dam, and also in the dams of five of Uncle Mo’s 
stakes winners. Northern Station’s Fappiano strain is through Quiet American, a horse 
inbred to Dr. Fager, and Dr. Fager appears in the dams of nine of Uncle Mo’s stakes winners, 
seven of them graded, including grade one winners Nyquist and Outwork. 

 


